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PLANS BEING MADE TO DISPOSE 
*. OF PUBLIC AREAS IN SEVER-

AL COUNTIES 

Oi C. Dokken, commission of school 
yind public lands for South Dakota, 

i& Aiaking ready for the appraisal of 
>ichOol lands to be offered for sale In 

ii|BpInk, Clark, Day, Marshall, Mc-
Pherson, Edmunds, Miner, Sanborn, 

-jlt^Jerauld, Charles Mix, Douglas, Auro-
<Jree©ry and Minnehaha. 

The minimum price for each par-
fpej of land is fixed in advance by 
tappraisal. Last year the average 

price received for school lands was 
i.43 and lit will be higher this 

rear, according to Commissioner 
-'Dokken; l'4^,. 

: The department makes it a prac
tice to sell only the more valuable 
lands&nd It mayibe known that nev
er again will the average considera
tion tall below $40 an acre. 

"There is a lively demand for our 
rands in nearly all of these coun
ties," says Mir. Dokken. "The public 
lands offered for homestead in South 
Dakota have held back the price of 
deeded farms. But you will see an 

' tnmedlate jump In land values as 
soon as the homesteadlng business 
teas ended." 

Commissioner Dokken, who has 
perhaps a better knowledge of the 
land of the state than any other 
man; because of the duties of his 
office; states that the portions of 
Standing Rock and Cheyenne river 
reservations to be opened for settle-
mentthls fall Include the 'best lands 

K' •tifc»;*«H«vatlonft. Those In Stand* 
| - Rock ire particularly desirable, 

of ,a sandy loam that is ex
ceedingly fertile. 

gteaaa.'- As an evidence of the prosperity 
|ot South Dakota, Commissioner Dok-
JfepAStatee that his office has not 
foreclosed on a single parcel of land 

t 7V j£^°ng^ 011 terma- Neither have the 
J* , ^counties found it necessary to make 
i " a . single foreclosure to collect the 

>sohool. tfunds 'which are placed in 
tstate by keeping down interest rates 
of <6 per cent made on all school 

ifunds has served the people of the 
iBtate fc ykeeping down Interest rates 
|Sj|||jged; on private money. .. 

OPPOSE REFERENDING 
NEW GAME LAW 
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PEOPLE ESTABLISH 
^SUMMER CLUB IN SLACK HILLS 

^ _ Pierre, April 6.—A number of 
"it *' ^^ '& i^&rre people have organized for the 

SJ^-^ibiUlding of the "Pierre Lodge" in 
the Black Hills, and forty residents 

V c'ty have organised, and sufo-
funds for the construction of 

'•% ^ •» club (house. The location selected 
"* r >y' 1b In iRapid Creek gulch, a short dis-

at a point 
Pierre people 

£$85 r 18 1® Rapid Creek gulch, a 
jMP'j* V" t^ice weBt of Rapid City, 

wh«ro a number of Pierre poupxe 
"caanped last .year, and christened the 

* f \ » camp Hlsgea, The ,club house will 
••wpsrected at once, to be ready for 

*•' '.^i&Ticthe^ineanlbers this summer. The first 
^t-^.;',W*MEd:ot directors of-this is Governor 
i ^Vepstey. 'Doa.ne Robinson, C. C. Ben-
^'f/lr^ Harry .Freeman and V. C. Jack-
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Vw IW ' & "NUMBER 29" MISSING u 

on the Rosebud Ee-
; • a Domestio Tragedy. 

£gj[ If' 'if###.: D., April 6.—"Num-
'  * i  f f i  

"^""^^jSMJrnjnent land office, where 
the Rosebud reserva-

^K^jgwinf awarded to. the lucky 
good numbers in 
fall. : Therewas 

incident lies a little 
'A. Krfto* at Omaha, 

died; soon 
i v October. • His 
^|i^Sj§(»^i*W^raaJssion, to file 

r''^ke whioh ts estimated to 
IB.OOO. She 

•o, but last week 
the point of death. 

SloiSiijW^awMfe 

Enthusiastic Hunter Speaks His Mind 

Over Agitation Which Has Started 

at Watertown. 
"If there are any sportsmen who 

are thinking of signing the referen

dum to hold up tlie game law, they 

should have been present at the 

meeting of true sportsmen at Water-

town Friday evening," says an op

ponent of the agitation. "I was 

present at the meeting and I can as

sure sportsmen that there are mighty 

few at Watertown who are in favor 

of referending the new law. The 

meeting was attended by more than 

a hundred mien, every one of whom 

.ia opposed to referending the law. 

This meeting was quite a contrast to 

the one held earlier in the week of 

those wilio are opposed to the law. 

The former meeting was attended by 

less than a dozen men and practical
ly all of fchein market hunters or in
terested in selling ammunition. 

"There are defects in the law 
which should be, and probably will 
be remedied. But to knock out the 
entire law would be mighty short 
sighted. 

"I had a talk with Senator C. H. 
Dngleeby otf Watertown, who more 
than any one person was responsi
ble for the passing of the law at the 
recent session of the legislature. 
Even Mr. Englesby does not favor 
Bome of the provisions of the law, 
but Jie favors leaving the law stand 
as it is until the next legislature 
meets, then correct the Ibad features 
with amendments. Mr. Englesby, in 
speaking of the clause which some 
construe to prohibit the use of dogs 
in hunting prairie chickens, admits 
that it may Ihave that effect, but It 
was not so intended. The section of 
the law which is most' objected to 
reads ias follows: 

" 'No person shall hunt, pursue, 
catch, take or kill any of the anim
als in this chapter mentioned, with 
any dog or dogs.' 

"Those who are responsible for the 
law did not Intend to ibar out the 
hunting of chickens with dogs ,but 
it is claliimed that the courts have 
held in some states that chickens 
come under the Ihead of animals. 

"The sentimen of practically all 
of the sportsmen that I have come 
in contact with seems to be in favor 
of letting the law alone until the 
next legislature convenes, then cor
rect by amendments. 

"What we have been after for 
years was a section to compel the 
talcing out of licenses which will 
furnish the money necessary for the 
enforcement of the law that we have 

'secured. Now if we referend this 
law and it is knocked out we will 
'be back where we were before and 
there is no telling when we will get 
another law through that is as good 
in its entirety as the present law. 

"At the meeting at Watertown 
Friday evening a movement looking 
to a law enforcement league was 
started which will have for its sole 
object the enforcement of the pres
ent laws. It is a well known fact 
that the present game law has been 
ignored by a gang of market hiunters 
at Watertown and it is these men 
who are anxious to knock out the 
present law. But the true sports 
men of Watertown are up. in arms 
and even if the present law Is refer 
ended the old law is plenty strong 
enough to make It interesting for 
some of the Watertown pot hunters. 

"I hove conversed with a large 
numiber of Sioux Falls sportsmen 
since I arrived in the cits today and 
I have yet to find but one man who 
is In tavor of referending the law. 

"I would like to see Mr. Bancroft 
who has been- named as state game 
warden, call a meeting of the Bports-
znen of the state at some central 
point for > conference which shall 
have for Its object the .preventing of 
referending the game law." 

RIVAL TOWNS 
GO TO COURT 

DENTISTS OF DISTRICT COME TO 
ABERDEEN TO SHOW IDEAS 

IN PROFESSION 

r 
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XA9FKAH TRIAL. 
S.^^.April 6.—Owing 
.t Judge Join* of Sioux 

«gd Judge Smith 
|p<..$beMtpreme 

y'ffljjfee; Judge of the 
ypbjpi been 

M $M»econd trial 
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$400 STOLEN PROM \ 
F CAKLYLE MAH 

Carlyle, S. D., April 6.—William 
Laird, a. business man, was the vic-
time of an unusually' bold thief. 
Laird' left hiB coat hanging on a 
hook In his room at the hotel. Tn 
the pockets of (the coat were $150 
In eash, and drafts and checks for 
an' fidditiona] $2>6(h Some unknown 
PQ^etTentered his room and took the 
money And checks. 

Here is the greatest chance in the 

world to have your teeth fixed lip 

free by some of the best dentists in 

the state. A hundred or so knights 

of the 'forceps will be guests of Ab

erdeen next Tuesday and they will 

hold a clinic in Elks hall lalsting ali 

day. At this some of the newest 

methods will be demonstrated. For 

this work a few affected teeth are 

asked and if you desire to enter for 

the chance tell Dr. Fossum. 

Of course it is possible that the 

particular affection which you have 

may not meet the requirements ot 

the clinic but if it does you will be 
treated. For instance if you have 
a disto-oeculusal cavity in a super
ior' second pre-^molar you will get a 
chance to have a gold filling set in. 

The visitors come from a district 
of the state south of this city and 
they will be the guests of the Aber
deen District society. The state is 
divided into five districts and the 
visitors come at the invitation of 
the local dentits, although this is not 
a joint meeting. Dr. A. W. Fossum 
is chairman of the Aberdeen society 
and Dr. Carl Fossum is in charge of 
the local arrangements. 

At a meeting held Wednesday ev
ening in the Fossum offices the local 
dentists named committees and made 
arrangements for the coming of their 
guests. 

The clinic will be held in Elks 
hall. The session 1 sto be called to 
order by Pres. Carl S. Jones at 9 
a. m. and then the fourteen clinics 
will 'be given by the following oper
ators: 

Dr. M. tR. Hopkins, Aberdeen. 
Drs. S. A. Darling and H. A. Dar

ling, Aberdeen. 
Dr. H. W. Thomas, Aberdeen. 
Dr. A. W. Fossum, Aberdeen. 
Dr. W .  E. Sargent, Gettysburg. 
Dr. F. E. Cllnite, Redfleld. 
Dr. F. H. Weiland, Redfield. 
Dr. J. M. Chambers, Huron. 
Dr. W. M. Ringsdorf, Huron. 
Dr. G. E. Reed, Mellette. 
Dr. A.' J. McDowell, Faulkton. 
Dr. M. W. Myler, Selby. 
Dr. Theo. Huber, Conde. 
Dr. R. J. Washburn, Kulm, N. D. 
Tuesday afternoon Hon. J. L. 

Browne will welcome the dentists 
and President Jones respond. Then 
Dr. M. C. Johnston, M.D., will read 
an essay on "Oral Prophalactics," 
and Drs. W. 'F. R. Whorton and M. 
W. Myler will lead the discussion. 
Dr. M. E. Walton will talk of "Dent-
a Laws, Just and Unjust," and Dr. 
Whorton will discusB the advantages 
of society organization. Dr. Alway, 
MvD., will close with an essay on 
"Antrum of Highmore." At 5 o'clock 
the business session will be held. In 
the clinic room there will be ex
hibits of dental supplies and instru
ments. 

Two Towns Still Struggle for Coun

ty Seat, One Having Records and 

Other New Empty Court House. 

The mandamus proceeding in the 

Dead wood court, which began Mon

day, is another step in the very 

bitter light that has been carried on 

between the two towns of Lemmon 

and Uison for the location of the 

county seat of the new Perkins 

county, which was formed out of the 

eastern portion oof Butte county. 

In the election recently held the 

votes as they were reported showed a 
majority of thirteen for placing the 
county capital at Bison. Lemmon 
people declare that the election was 
marked by the greatest fraud and 
that Bison voted aliens and non
residents to make up the major
ity. 

Feeling firm in this conviction the 
county board, O'f which a majority 
favored Lemmon as a site for the 
courthouse, refused to move the 
county government from Lemmon, 
where it had been set up pending 
the election. 

Thereupon the Bison contingent 
rose in its wrath and started this 
suit, which is to compel the county 
officials to move the records and af
fairs of the county to Bison in ans
wer to the result of the election. 
Bison denies that there was fraud or 
Illegality in the election. 

In the meantime Bison has gone 
ahead and erected a new courthouse 
for iPerklns county. It is 30x50 feet 
In size and contains six fine large 
office rooms. This new town is 
aibout the youngest town to aspire to 
county seat honors in these parts. 
It was not born until Monday, March 
22, a 4:15 p. m., according to the 
doctor's report made out by the 

.couny recorder. At that time the 
official plat of the town was filed just 
about forty-five days after the coun
ty was formed. 

Deadwood, April 5.—Arguments 
were heard here today in the open
ing of the mandamus proceedings 1 

an(j 

DAMASCUS C0MMANDERY TO AT
TEND EASTER SERMON AT 

ST. MARK'S 

UNCLE SAM CONFIRMS NEW 
OFFICIALS IN LOCAL BANE 

FOE 
'FBOOT-LEOGEBS" 

/vKedfleM, S.D., Apnll 6.—JFollowin« 
tbe example of law enforcement 
leagues at Beveral other places In 
tlie state, the uo«Ucenae : committee 
oft jtl%<p!«ce has offered a standing 

of "for evidence that will 
til,* arrest and conviction of 

tiaf- raoa detected in the act of un-

Recent changes in the officers of 
the Dakota National bank of this 
city have been conformed by the 
coanptrpjler of the treasury at Wash
ington. They include the election of 
W. P. Holmes, vice-president In place 

,of C. J. Hezel, and S. H. Collins as 
caBhder In place of John H. Wefber. 

Other changes in South Dakota 
National ibanks of late are the fol
lowing: 

(First National of Custer—James 
Halley, vice-president, in place of 
Jane E Towner. 

Citizens' National Bank of Water-
town—L.T. Morris, assistant cashier. 

Minnehaha National Bank of 
Sioux (Falls—W. L. Baker, vice-presi
dent; B. H. ReQua, cashier, in place 
of W. L. Baker; no assistant cashier 
in place of B. H. ReQua. 

iFIrst National IBank of South 
Shbre-HPeter Philip, sr., president, 
in place of Charles Anderson; H. P. 
Andrlsen, vice president, in place of 
Peter Phllp, sr. • ^ ̂  . 
\ People's National Bank of Hot 
Springs—Henry (Marty, cashier in 
place of A. <0. 'Forney; V. A. McLi-
mans, assistant cashier, in place of 
Henry Marty. 

LOCAL MAR CENTER BIG LAND 
BUSINESS IN ABERDEEN 

Hagerty, Craig & McOollum closed 
a deal yesterday whereby they will 
have the general office*-of the Luce 
Land Go. for the territory compris
ing th» equthern section ot North 
Dakota, northern South Dakota^and 
parte of KCt^ftesota. They will have 

which have bern staeted by the town 
of Bison against county officers of 
the new Perkins county to compel 
them to remove the county govern
ment to Bison. 

The case is attracting much atten
tion as It is the culmination of a 
bitter fight between the two towns 
as to which shall have the county 
seat. 

This is Holy Week and throughout 
Christendom, it being observed with 

special services in commemoration of 
the passion and suffering of Christ. 

In Aberdeen St. Mark's Episcopal 

church and the churches of the Cath
olic faith, Sacred Heart and St. 
Mary's, will have daily services for 
the rest of the week. These will 
culminate in the events of Easter 
Sunday, upon which day the Prot
estant churches devote the morning 
hour to special music and praise. 

Easter Sunday in Aberdeen will 
be notable for the fact that Damas
cus Commandery will attend Easter 
service at St. Mark's church at 3 
o'clock, when the annual sermon to 
the order will be preached by Rev. 
Ilyslop. The commandery will meet 
at the Masonic temple n full uniform 
and march to the church. 

iDr. Hyslop makes the following 
announcement for this week: 

Thursday—'Holy communion at 10 
a. m. 

Good Friday—The three hours' 
service, beginning at noon and last
ing until 3 o'clock. 

Christians of every name are cor
dially invited to join with us in this 
service, which is not a liturgical ser
vice, but consists of prayers and 
hymns, and mediations on the seven 
words from the cross. The congre
gation is invited to come and depart 
as they fin-d it convenient. If they 
cannot remain throughout the three 
hours. 

In the Catholic churches Father 
Dermody of Sacred Heart will have 
the f&llowing special services: 

Maunday Thursday—High mass 
and the procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament at 10 a. on. 

Good Friday—Services at 10 a. m. 
p. m'. 

Easter Sunday—Holy mass at 9 
a. m.; high mass and celebration of 
Easter Sunday at 10:30. 

At. St. Mary's church Father Dahl-
manns will follow about the same 
order of services. 

EIGHTH GRADE 
, DEFEATS FRESHIES 

In a fiercely contested game of 
baseball yesterday afternoon the 
eighth grade forced the freshmen to 
•bite the dust, by piling up the telling 
score of 25 to 15. The game was 
full of Interest to those on the side 
lines, as it looked as though the 
freshanen would swamp the despised 
graders, but in the last half of the 
game the grades imade a stand and 
put the scroe beyond reach. 

EFFORT MADE TO SAVE 
GAME HSH OF STATE WATERS 

Lakes South of Here Would be Pro
tected from Depletion by Game 
Hogs. - i 

Watertown, S. D„ April 7.—That 
the /pickerel which thrive in the 
Sioux river and in Lake Pelican, and 
to some extent in Lake Kampeska,are 
gaime fish, and should so be regard
ed by the county commissioners, was 
the substance of a motion passed by 
the Codington County Game and Fish 
Protective association at the meet
ing in the rooms of the Business 
Men's union. The decision was not 
unanimous, Ibut there was a fair pre
ponderance of sentiment in favor of 
classing the pickerel as a game fish. 

The club also brought up the mat
ter of stopping the indiscriminate 
slaughter of the pickerel at this time 
of the year 'by means of shooting and 
spearing. 

According to current report, liter
ally wagon loads of pickerel are 
daily being taken out of Pelican and 
the outlet to Lake Kampeska. The 
club asks that this be stopped at 
once. 

iFIsh that are now beting caught 
are "running," that is, they are leav
ing the haunts of the winter for the 
spawning grounds. Females taken 
now are laden with spawn, and the 
death of every such fish means the 
destruction, without exaggeration, ot 
mffllsvttai <\f 41 at* awm. - SW1*, 9 

RENO, NEV., NEW MECCA 
FOR MISMATED COUPLES 

Since South Dakota Shunted the 
Divorcees on They Find Haven in 
Nevada's Wilds. 

K; MUnCiiiiluftr: ltQ&ln ;the e&tira charge of the excursion! going fl&JM 
TL'A* ' Wfeto Canada, ;£ £§. I Individual 

V.% 'fc' .A#-: 

millions of fish eggs. ag 
A 19-pound pickerel was recently 

killed (in local waters. Six',pounds of 
.spawn were taken from this fish, one 
blow;, of the; spear deatroyed the em
bryo of what doubtless would have 
developed Into hundreds of gamy 
pickerel/ae fewer than one In a thou-
,sand flah-eggs ever develop an adult 

New York, April 7.—Society—at 
least that portion of it seeking free
dom from galling marital bonas—nas 
ordained that Reno, Nev., is ^he 
proper temporary abode in which to 
obtain a divorce with the least pos
sible amount of publicity. The na
tives don't know what to make of it. 

Mlsmated New Yorkers are flock
ing there daily and dispatches from 
the Nevada city say that if the inr 
flux from all directions continues it 
will ibe necessary to build more 
hotels, eo great is the demand for 
one-year leases on rooms and houses. 

Sioux Falls, S. D., recently was de
prived of the divorce Industry by the 
people of the state, who voted that 
they had suffered enough from un
pleasant notoriety. For a few days 
restless members of the four hundred 
were in a quandary, but their legal 
advisers notified them that Nevada's 
laws were the easiest ever framed. 
Promptly Reno became the Mecca of 
those having soul-mateB, affinities or 
chronic cases of "Incompatibility of 
temperament." 

(Mrs. Ml L. Delafleld, Jr., formerly 
the beautiful Lettic Lee Sands, win 
probably carry oft the palm for the 
first decree Obtained by a member of 
the New York Smart Bet. She has 
been a resident of the mining state 
for more than six months, and on 
March 3 filed suit for absolute di
vorce. She alleges desertion. 

CHANGES IN BASEBALL 1 
RULES AT A GLANCE' 

What the New Season Will Show in 
the Way of Variation in the 

National Game. 

A substituted pitcher must pitch 

until tihe man at bat when the pitch

er takes his position, has either 'been 

put out or reached first base. 

In case of interference with a leld-

er or batsman, the ball is not in play 
until the pitcher, standing in his 
position, holds it and the umpire 
calls "play." 

A batted ball that touches the per
son of he umpire or a player, "while 
on or over fair ground" is a fair hit; 
and a batted ball that touches the 
person of the umpire or of a player 
"while on or over foul ground" is a 
foul hit. 

Hereafter in caso of a player's 
ejectment from game by umpire such 
player is out of both game and 
grounds. He must either go to the 
club house or leave the grounds en
tirely, under penalty of forfeiture of 
the game by the umpire. 

Hereafter any ground rule must be 
acceptable to the captain of the vis-
iing team and if objectionable to said 
visiting captain, the umpire has the 
power to adopt or reject said ground 
rule or rules. 

Ill II 
1 

AGREE TO PAT LOSS OF $2125 
IN BOOK STORE FIRE 

(Fire, losses upon the stock of Gu-
hln Bros, book store have heen ad
justed with the five companies which 
carried policies and the total am
ount to be paid is $2125.69. 
.: T3ie stock is now ibeing sorted and 
it Is probable that the store,will, be 
opened soon. > 'fir , I J 

. I 
"To add to the comfort otifiy îr-

eaved patrons," oaid the enterpris
ing undertaker, "I shall install a 
beatttiful palm garden with my dif
ferent samples < of .coffins tastefully 
arranged • through it for examina
tion.". 

"On, sort of a,t>ler garden," chuck-
led the flippant^gravedigger. 

"•m? 

Slim Women of Hungary. 
The women of Hungary regard a 

•mail waist as the greatest possible 
beauty, and they will endure' anything 
tn order to put on an appearance of be
ing small walsted. Tight lacing is car
ried on to an extraordinary extent, and 
the waist Is compressed by force until 
one would think that the owner could 
hardly breathe. Yet in this confined 
itate the #omen will plunge into the 
wildest of Hungarian dances, known 
as the czardas, aud prance frantically 
like ballet dancers until at the end 
they sink, gasping, exhausted and well 
nigh suffocated, on a sofa. As they 
grow older most of these slim beauties 
become enormously stout, and then 
they are regarded as quite old. The 
Hungarians, though they resemble the 
Turks in many ways, have not the 
Turkish admiration for fat women or 
the English eJi'.lratlon for elderly 
made up belles. Hungary Ip. a land of 
slim young women, aua when they 
lose their figure they lose their attrac
tiveness and their power.—Modern So
ciety. 

"Timet It Changed." 
"Yes, slree, Bill; times is changed 

0nce you an' me was doln' our court-
In'," said Adoniram Clover, with a note 
of sadness in his voice, to old Andy 
Clover, who had come over to "set a 
spell." 

"When we was doln' our courtin', 
Andy, a gal thought she was bein* 
treated right harnsom if a feller bought 
her 10 cents' wuth o* pep'mints once In 
awhile, an* If he tuk her to any doln's 
in town she didn't expect hhp to go 
down into his jeans to the tund of a 
dollar or two for Ice cream an' sfoda 
water an' candy at fo'ty cents '--a 
paonnd. My son SI tuk his ducksy-, 
daddle to the band concert in townv 

Tistiday, an' there wa'n't a quarter 
left of a dollar bill he struck me fer 
time he got home. Beats all the way 
young folks throw the money away 
nowadays. X tell ye times Is changed 
mightily since we was boys, an' the 
Lawd only knows what the end will be 
With a feller layln' out 75 cents on a 
gal In one day 1"—St Louis Republic. 

The Innocent Young Thing. 
The manufacturer of a moving pic

ture machine was explaining to a 
group of acquaintances how he had ob
tained a series of pictures sBowlng a 
celebrated massacre that had once 
taken place at a western army post 
in the days when Indian warfare was 
a horrible reality Instead of an exhibit 
on a Broadway stage. 

"The commander, of the post" he 
said, "had a detachment of soldiers 
and another of Indians re-enact the 
scene for us, dressed exactly as In the 
old days, so our machines could secure 
every detail—the onslaught of the In
dians, the defence by the white sol
diers, their massacre and the destruc
tion of the fort" 

"It may be very Interesting," said 
the kindly citizen, "but I should not 
care to see It in even a picture." 

The sweet young thing listened with 
wide eyes. 

"And did they really kill- the white 
soldiers for you?" she asiked, breath
less.—New York Press. 

CHAIR BACK FIRE SCREEN. 

Designed to Protect Sitter from Toe 
Much Warmth. 

Our sketch Illustrates a somewhat 
novel suggestion in the shape of a 
small screen for placing on a chair. It 
so often happens that the member of 
a party who is sitting nearest the fire 
has to be protected from too much 
warmth, and the little screen of which 
we give a sketch is designed for this 

Two Aretlo Enemies. 
Since the beginning of time there 

probably has been enmity between the 
polar bear and the walfuk Except for 
the walrus, bruin's reign over the arc
tic regions has been almost unchal
lenged since the race of mammoths 
passed. All the haifly flesh eaters that 
inhabit the bleak, unfertile northland 
ate his natural prey. But most of all 
he depends upon the sc îs and eea 
lions for his food. There Is only one 
animal that Is powerful enough to 
defend Itself and offspring against the 
polar bear's attack, the hoge and cum
brous walrus, but Its movements are 
•0 ilow and awkward when out of 
thfinwrter that often it 16 Impossible 
fcr|the bulky animal to retard the 
rwift attack and retreat of its smaller 
opponent-Frank Stick in St Nlch-

*•/- "• 

Member of Kawa Klub—<"I won
der which magazine Willi- give'me the 
highest position qulckeitt" 

"Why don't you contribute a fiery 
article to. a î wder  ̂magazine and 
awai t? resul ts.' Vi&k 

purpose, and can be rested against the 
'back of a chair in the way shown in' 
thet upper sketch. 

A "-good size to make it In Is about 
20 incogs square, but it can, of course, 
be made^arger, if desired. A square 
piece of v6rj( stout cardboard should 
be used for tt^e foundation and this 
is covered bothvback and front with 
any material that, may have been 
chosen, such as sateen, or art serge. 
On both sides some, pretty floral de
sign may be workedw and the screen 
is entirely edged with cord drawn 
into three loops at eaph corner, and 
a handle of cord is arranged at the 
top. When not in use, It can be eas
ily slipped away behind a \ideboard, or 
at the side of a book-case, '^nd be out 
ot sight. \ P 

What She Should Wear.V 
Nowadays it is not the date\of a 

woman's birth, but the Btate of\ ber 
figure, her complexion and her feair 
which determines what she should ior 
should not wear. When certain nasty 
little lines establish themselves about! 
the nose and eyes and forehead, when 
the back gets middle-aged and the 
hips aggressive, It is folly to continue 
to wear what was becoming In hap
pier days. But these sad things do not 
always follow close upon the heels of 
birthdays. One woman may acquire 
them at 80 or 85, another not till she 
is 60, or never at all. So It is impossi
ble to make one definite law to say 
"At Jl} or 85, or 40 or 45, thou shalt 
do or-not do so and so," and it Is just 
as foQllsh for young looking 45 to wear 
old looking clothes as for old looking 
45 to stick to the garb of the youth 
But there are, of course, certain things 
that are suitable all along the line, and 
Into which the Question of age' and 
freshness need not enter. 

A 

TIMES HERE FOUND TO BE FAR 

EASIER THAN FARTHER EAST < 

AND CITY HAS GREAT NAME \ 

W. C. Allen and wife returned on 

Thursday from their trip to Chicago 

and other Illinois points. Mr. Allen 

in an interview with a reporter of 

The American stated that this coun
try compares more than favorably 

with the east. 
He says that times are better here 

than in any other section of the 
country he visited. Nowhere, out
side of the large cities, did he find 
so much 'building going on as there 
is right here at Aberdeen. 

Mr. Allen states that the mere 
name "Aberdeen" on the hotel regist
ers was an invitation for query. It 
was the impression that the great 
west lay right at our back doors, and 
everybody was interested. 

"Aberdeen will make them all sit 
up and take notice some of these 
days," is what Mr. Allen told them 
all. 
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Temato and Cauliflower au Gratln. 
. Required: One pound of tomatoes, 
two ounces of bread crumbs, some 
eold boiled cauliflower, a little white 
sauce, one ounce of butter, pepper, 
salt, oil and vinegar. 

Scald and peel the tomatoes, cut 
them in siloes, and toss them In • 
dressing cf oll and vinegar, pepper 
and salt Butter a shallow dish, thick
ly sprinkle It with bread crumbs and 
half fill with tomatoes. T*e some 

 ̂cauliflower with some ot 
,the cold white sauce It was served In 
if®d season with pepper and salt Hash 
this smoothly and put carefully over 
the tomatoes. Sprinkle with bread 
f"™** t»*e till it is  ̂iu 
^ugh.-'The rest of the butter should 

!S *m*U b,t" the crumbs 
ao that they will brown nloely. w™u" 
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